Co-curricular Activities

At Norwood Morialta High School we recognise that learning takes place in many ways and encourage our students to participate in all aspects of school life. These extensive opportunities include:

» Student leadership and public speaking
» Many student clubs
» International study tours
» Choirs, bands, string and flute ensembles
» Shortcuts Film Festival, Visual Arts exhibitions and the biennial musical
» Pedal Prix and Rowing
» A wide range of sports.

OPEN NIGHT
at the Middle Campus
Tuesday 19 March
5:30pm - 7:30pm

Families are invited to join a school tour to:

» Explore our extensive curriculum opportunities
» Learn about our 2020 Special Interest Programs
» View student activities and displays
» Hear about our facility plans.

OPEN DAY
at the Senior Campus
Thursday 4 April
Tours at 11:00am

To see the Senior School ‘in action’, please register your interest on 8364 2299

Parents are invited to contact the school for additional information.
Norwood Morialta High School is a progressive learning community attracting approximately 1500 students from local and international communities.

The school has a proud tradition for academic excellence and provides a world class learning experience within a supportive, culturally rich environment.

Our vision is for every student to graduate as an engaged global citizen to meet the challenges of a changing world.

This commitment is underpinned by our core values of Distinction, Diversity and Respect and shaped by our focus on high standards, student wellbeing and internationalisation.

The school currently has two campuses, 3km apart, with a specialist Middle Campus catering for students in Years 8 to 10 and a dedicated Senior Campus for Year 11 and 12 students.

The distinct Middle and Senior schooling philosophies will continue with the future amalgamation of our two campuses onto the Senior Campus (The Parade) site.

The school community looks forward to the new State-of-the-Art facilities, the intended introduction of the International Baccalaureate Diploma Program and welcoming Year 7 students in 2022.

Curriculum and Pathways

Our Middle Campus provides a supportive and dynamic environment that promotes a culture of engagement, self-directed learning and achievement preparing students to be successful in school and to be active, lifelong learners.

Students in Years 8 to 10 students undertake a broad program of study and experience a variety of subjects within the International Baccalaureate Middle Years Program (IBMYP).

The IBMYP provides a framework of learning that encourages students to become creative, critical and reflective thinkers. It meets international standards and ensures excellence in academic, social and cultural outcomes within a global context. In the final year of the program all students complete a personal project.

We also offer three Special Interest Programs:

- **Accelerated STEM Program**
  Students complete their middle schooling in two years with a strong focus on inquiry and integrated STEM (Science, Technology, Engineering and Mathematics) learning.

- **Italian Immersion Program**
  Students undertake an integrated program in Italian and Humanities and have the opportunity to study Stage 1 Italian in Year 10.

- **Rowing Program**
  Students with the aptitude for Rowing have the opportunity to develop their skills and excel in the sport. Students study Rowing as a physical education subject.

Norwood Morialta High School graduates have a reputation for achieving excellence in their academic and vocational studies and the vast majority move successfully into university pathways. In 2018 99.3% of our graduates achieved the South Australian Certificate of Education with 20% achieving a score above 90.

At Norwood Morialta High School students engage in a broad and challenging learning program that supports their strengths and empowers them to achieve their personal best.

**Special Interest Programs for 2020**

Local and out of zone students wishing to enrol in Year 8 for 2020 may seek a placement in one of the school’s three Special Interest Programs:

- **Accelerated STEM Program**
  Students complete their middle schooling in two years with a strong focus on inquiry and integrated STEM (Science, Technology, Engineering and Mathematics) learning.

- **Italian Immersion Program**
  Students undertake an integrated program in Italian and Humanities and have the opportunity to study Stage 1 Italian in Year 10.

- **Rowing Program**
  Students with the aptitude for Rowing have the opportunity to develop their skills and excel in the sport. Students study Rowing as a physical education subject.

STEM applicants undertake an aptitude test on Saturday 6 April and Rowing applicants complete a fitness test on Tuesday 9 April. All applicants are required to submit a Student Portfolio (including student written statement, teacher support statement and school reports) by Friday 5 April.

More information related to these programs is available on our website. Families are also encouraged to attend the Special Interest Program Information Evening on Wednesday 20 February @ 7pm on the Middle Campus.
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**HIGH SCHOOL**

TEL: 08 8365 0455
dl.0787.info@schools.sa.edu.au
www.nmhs.sa.edu.au